Meeting SAT Computer Science 1 May 2020

Agenda:

1. Approval of agenda:
2. Information: a) Minutes from meeting 24 April not ready for approval
3. Update from study programmes: / Students.
4. Oral examinations in spring 2020. /Head of Programs
5. Draft guidelines for oral examination / Søren
6. Alignment and workload on 3rd semester courses on SWU and some courses on DS. / Theodor, Victor.
   Students experience that the workload and the exams on SWU 3rd semester do not match ECTS for the courses. Victor adds the same apply on several courses on DS. SAT decides to postpone this issue until next meeting when both SWU and DS Students are present. In the meantime, SAT asks Theodor to specify for which courses this apply. Victor and Daniele do the same for DS.

7. AOB: